Editorial inaugural issue

It gives me a great deal of honor and pleasure to write the editorial inaugural of the first issue of ERURJ issued by the Egyptian Russian University. This is done on the behalf of my colleagues the editorial staff of the journal namely:

Prof Dr. Hanaa Abdel-Rahman Ebido, Assoc. Prof Dr. Reham Hassan Mekky, Dr. Mohamed Adel Said, Dr. Abdallah Mohammed Hamdy, Dr. Ahmed Ibrahim Hassanin, Dr. Saad Samir who put a lot of time and effort to ensure the dream of issuing this journal became true.

The kind acceptance of the members of the editorial board and the consultants to join the board of this journal is highly appreciated. The joint program of the Academy of Scientific Research and Technology and the Egyptian Knowledge Bank forms the foundation for the journal. The guiding framework and mentoring they provide for new Egyptian scientific journals made the task of establishing this journal much easier.

The vision behind establishing this Journal is to provide a dynamic window for publishing high-quality research work. The journal looks forward to strengthening its ties with national and international outstanding researchers and authorities in different fields of science to become either authors, reviewers, or editors of the journal. We anticipate a rapid growth of this journal such that several future specialized publications stem from it. Egyptian and regional researchers of different disciplines are invited to publish their research papers in this journal which aims at facilitating the publishing process while maintaining high-quality.
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